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Lorna Montgomery Lifelong Learning Fund

The Ontario Association for Infant and Child Development (OAICD) supports training and
education for its membership. The Lorna Montgomery Lifelong Learning Fund (LMLLF) was
established by OAICD in 2017 to honour Lorna Montgomery who was a founding member of the
Board, a visionary in the field of early intervention, and who had a passion for continuing
education.

The LMLLF is:

 managed by the OAICD Board and community members as required

 administered fairly and equitably across the OAICD Regions in Ontario

 reviewed annually to evaluate criteria and ensure adequate funds are available

 open to individuals and programs who are current members of OAICD and are working in
the field of Infant and Child Development

 for education that is evidence and/or research based and relevant to the field of Infant and
Child Development

 prioritized for first time recipients

 shared publicly via annual reporting at the OAICD Annual General Meeting, website, and
social media with consent from the recipient in order to promote the fund

The fund is to be used for:
1) Group Regional Education
2) Individual Learner
3) Special Request

4) Educational sessions provided by the OAICD Board

Descriptions

1) Group Regional Education

 For member programs to host group education provided within or across OAICD regions -
Central, East, Northeast/Northcentral, Northwest, and West

 Available to program members of OAICD where each region in the province can access up
to $500.00 per year with a maximum of $2,500.00 available across regions per year

 To be used for group regional education, training, or networking relevant to the field of
Infant and Child Development

 The LMLLF Committee encourages reduced rates for the education session for
participants who are individual members of OAICD

 May be used for costs associated with hosting a learning event such as bringing in a
speaker, presenter expenses, facilities rental, printing costs.
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 May not be used for travel and accommodation costs for participants to attend

 May not be used for events that are intended to generate profit

 Funds are released upon completion and proof of payment

2) Individual Learner

 For individual learners to access continuing education and professional development

 Available to individual members of OAICD to access up to $500.00 per individual per year

 Total annual allocation to individual learners is up to $2,500.00

 To be used to access educational opportunities that are relevant to the field of Infant and
Child Development

 May be used toward registration and course materials as well as for travel of more than
200 km and accommodation costs

 Individuals must describe how they will provide knowledge transfer

 Funds are released upon completion and proof of payment

3) Special Request

 Available to regions, programs, or individual learners who are members of OAICD

 Will be considered based on available funds each year to a maximum of $500 per request

 Applications for this fund will be accepted until December 31st and will be reviewed
annually at the January OAICD Board meeting

 May include purchase of educational webinars, books, or resources

 May be used to support already attended event that was not funded

 May cover all or part of the educational session

 Funds are released upon completion and proof of payment

4) Education Sessions Provided by the OAICD Board

 The fund may be used to produce educational materials accessible to all members of
OAICD

 Educational materials may include but are not limited to webinars, handouts, and training
packages

 Will be developed based on available funds each year

 Subject matter for these sessions will be approved at OAICD Board meetings
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Application Process

1. Group Regional Education

 Application form completed and submitted to the OAICD LMLLF Committee by April 1

 Applications will be reviewed at the April Board meeting

 Applicants will be informed of the Board’s decision by the end of May of the same
year as their application

 Priority is given to one application per region but all applications will be considered

2. Individual Learner

 Application form completed and submitted to LMLLF Committee by June 1

 Applications will be reviewed at the June Board meeting

 Applicants will be informed of the Board’s decision by the end of July of the same
year as their application

 Priority is given to first time applicants and to ensure the fund is being distributed
equitably across all regions

3. Special Request

 Application form completed and submitted to LMLLF Committee by December 31st

 Applications will be reviewed at the January Board meeting

 Applicants will be informed of their results by the end of February


